This paper proposes a new correlation method for the automatic identification of malware traces across multiple computers. The method supports forensic investigations by efficiently identifying patterns in large, complex datasets using link mining techniques. Digital forensic processes are followed to ensure evidence integrity and chain of custody.
Introduction
Rapidly growing data volumes, increasing computer system complexity and obfuscated malware make forensic investigations of malware cases time consuming, costly and ever more difficult [14] . Botnets, in particular, pose serious threats [19, 22] ; they utilize malware to establish control over infected machines. However, due to the command and control architecture of botnets, evidence is present in multiple locations. This requires the use of correlation techniques for forensic investigations of botnet infections.
The architecture of forensic tools limits their utility in analyzing large, complex datasets from multiple computer systems. Investigating cases involving such datasets (e.g., in botnet incidents) often requires substantial and time-consuming manual analysis [3, 5, 10, 24] . This paper proposes a digital forensic correlation method for malwarerelated evidence that automates the analysis of large, complex datasets from multiple computer systems. Three key issues are investigated: (i) the features that can be used to correlate and identify malware traces; (ii) the application of correlation techniques; and (iii) the impact of the correlation techniques on the effectiveness and efficiency of digital forensic investigations involving malware.
Related Work
The research of Garfinkel and others [3, 7, 10, 11] on automating digital forensic analysis is a good starting point for our discussion of related work. Of particular interest is Garfinkel's cross-drive analysis methodology [10] for detecting extracted features (e.g., email addresses, social security numbers and credit card numbers) present in multiple hard drives. The methodology demonstrates the benefits of correlating evidence, but suffers due to its use of a limited set of features.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to manually identify digital evidence in large data volumes. Substantial research has focused on improving the effectiveness and efficiency of this task. However, state-of-the-art digital forensic suites such as EnCase and FTK are generally unable to efficiently process large volumes of data [3] .
Case, et al. [5] have developed FACE, a framework for discovering and correlating evidence from multiple components in a single computer. To combine multiple evidence sources, all the data must be represented in the same format. Garfinkel [11] has designed a common representation format for evidence from multiple sources. The Fiwalk program can be used to analyze data structures and extract file attributes represented in XML and ARFF (Attribute Relationship File Format). ARFF is especially interesting due to its support in data mining tools such as Weka [16] . Interested readers are referred to [9] for a comparative analysis of digital forensic storage and exchange formats.
Mena [21] describes data mining techniques for investigating security breaches and other incidents by correlating evidence. Link analysis, in particular, is a powerful approach for modeling links between entities associated with physical crimes as well as security incidents.
Malware can be hard to detect because it often uses obfuscation techniques. However, malware such as botnets that require a command and control architecture manifest certain patterns (e.g., bot master control actions). Zeng, et al. [29] have achieved good results by combining network and host information to detect botnet activity. Their method correlates evidence effectively, but is limited to live systems.
Al-Hammadi and Aickelin [1] have examined correlations between normal user activity and bot activity on multiple hosts. They used log file information generated after injecting DLLs into processes of interest in multiple machines, some of which were infected with malware. By comparing normal IRC user activity against IRC bot activity, Al-Hammadi and Aickelin discovered that IRC bot activity exhibited much higher correlations than normal user behavior. Clustering is a powerful tool for identifying common patterns and correlating data. In the context of data mining, clustering has been used in association with group detection [13] , for link based cluster analysis [12] and to identify common characteristics of criminal suspects [6] . Kmeans is one of the most popular clustering algorithms [26, 28] . Xmeans, an algorithm based on K-means has been used to successfully group bots with common communication and activity patterns [15] .
Correlation Method
This section describes the deLink method, which is designed to identify malware-related evidence across multiple computers. Figure 1 presents a conceptual view of the deLink method. The main components are data collection, examination and link mining. The deLink method would typically be applied in a digital forensic investigation where multiple evidence sources are involved. The output of the method is a filtered, structured dataset, which is clustered based on common linked patterns from all involved sources. This enables the characteristics of the linked file objects to be analyzed more efficiently by a forensic investigator, for example, to reveal interesting groups of correlated data as shown in the circle in Figure 1 .
Data Collection
Data collection for deLink involves making a forensically-sound copy of the original media. The main concerns are preserving the integrity of the evidence, i.e., ensuring that the data is preserved in its original form and that it has not been accidentally or willfully manipulated; and maintaining the chain of custody, i.e., documenting the possession and location of evidence at all times. Note that the media type considered in the proof-of-concept deLink implementation is a computer hard drive. 
Data Examination
Because of the potentially large quantities of data that are collected, it is necessary to apply filtering techniques (e.g., based on file hash values) to limit the amount of data to be examined. We employed the well-known NSRL RDS dataset [23] in our work. In addition, a hash dataset based on clean systems with similar configurations as the investigated machines was used. To further improve the quality of the examined data, certain features of interest were extracted from the files that remained after filtering. The features of interest correspond to the important characteristics that can be used to identify malware files. Typical features based on known malware include incident timestamps, fileand system-specific anomalies, keywords and identifiers, and anomalyobfuscated items.
We have defined three categories of features, file metadata, case metadata and file content based data, based on typical file features [11] and on malware communication characteristics associated with botnets [25] , respectively (Table 1) . While most of the values are typical file metadata features, the content based features (IP, email and URL addresses) along with the MD5 hash values and the entropy values of file content are based on malware and their communication characteristics. The entropy values are especially relevant for detecting obfuscation (e.g., executable files with higher entropy values than text files). Note that we do not focus on selecting the optimal feature set; optimal feature selection for cross-evidence based malware identification is a topic for future work.
Case metadata features can help distinguish evidence from different computer systems. This improves traceback functionality to the source when many computers yield a large dataset. However, the features are not involved in link mining as they would negatively dominate other features and affect the results. This is because files from the same hard drive always have the same machine ID and media ID.
The ARFF data format is used to represent the features [27] . This file format, which was developed for the Weka machine learning tool [16] , represents datasets as independent objects that share a defined set of attributes. A feature extraction tool based on Fiwalk [11] was used to extract and represent file metadata in ARFF. SleuthKit [4] was used to extract content based features required by deLink (e.g., IP, email and URL addresses). In addition, case metadata features were manually added to ARFF.
Link Mining
Link mining is an emerging discipline of data mining whose goal is to produce a structured presentation of interconnected and linked objects. When links are visualized, one gains a better understanding of the relationships and associations of objects in a particular dataset. Link mining is frequently used to analyze social networks and the World Wide Web (interconnected by hyperlinks); it is also employed in medical research, and financial and bibliographic analysis [13, 21] .
deLink uses link mining on the dataset of features to reveal correlations. The features are preprocessed before applying the chosen link mining algorithm. This is done to best suit the clustering task and to remove dominant features. Unsupervised clustering, which is a descriptive data mining method, is used to group files with similar characteristics. This can unite different groups of data with common patterns and identify links existing between them [12, 13] . An unsupervised method is used instead of a supervised method because of the lack of details about specific malware characteristics or signatures that could be used to classify files (e.g., as malicious or insignificant).
K-means is one of the most popular clustering algorithms [26, 28] . The number of clusters (K) must be known in order to use the K-means algorithm. K is based on the natural groups existing in the data, which can be determined using self-organized maps (SOMs). SOM generation is an unsupervised learning technique that creates a two-dimensional grid of cells from multidimensional datasets [21] . Based on a value of K provided by a SOM, K points are randomly selected by the K-means algorithm. The algorithm assigns objects in the dataset to the cluster with the closest center (cluster centroid). The Euclidean distance is used to measure proximity [17] :
Next, the mean values of the objects assigned to the various clusters are calculated iteratively until all the cluster centers have stabilized. In the case of a large, multidimensional dataset, file objects with the most common characteristics are placed in the same cluster. Due to the use of Euclidean distance, there are some limitations regarding dominant features. These must be considered during feature preprocessing and result evaluation [17] . Weka was used to preprocess the ARFF files and to execute the Kmeans algorithm on the dataset. The visualization features of Weka were used to supplement the analysis of the results.
Evaluation
deLink examines and preprocesses input data in several stages. The input data includes machine IDs, media IDs, file object IDs and original file locations. In cases where the final clustering results are used to identify files of interest, links to the original file content are also required.
The evaluation of the results obtained through link mining requires special attention. This is because of the possibility of misinterpreting the link mining results [20, 26] .
The clustering results used to link objects across machines can be evaluated against a predefined class attribute in the dataset. This evaluation depends on a thorough understanding of the dataset and the ability to correctly classify the data. By comparing the classified data with the clustering results, it is possible to reveal uncertainties regarding the integrity of the clustering task, algorithm and the features used [26] .
The links may also be evaluated using two-dimensional graphs of the features involved in the created clusters. These indicate variations within and between the K clusters (C), possibly using the within-cluster variations (wc) and between-cluster variations (bc), which are given by [18] :
Note that wc measures cluster compactness based on the Euclidean distances between a data point x i and the cluster centroids r k . On the other hand, bc measures the distances between the cluster centroids. The presence of a file across the created clusters reflects the correlations among the machines [27] .
Experiments and Results
The experiments that were conducted focused on botnets involved in online banking fraud [25] . This enhances the realism of the experiments and also brings to bear expert knowledge (e.g., temporal and spatial information) that an investigator would typically use in a case.
Three experiments were conducted to evaluate the performance of the deLink method: (i) Proof-of-concept (one machine); (ii) Keylogger bot malware (multiple machines); and (iii) Spybot v1.3 -"malware from the wild" (multiple machines).
The first two experiments were control experiments that were designed to verify the ability of deLink to successfully extract and represent features, and to identify planted and correlated files across a dataset. Interested readers are referred to [8] for additional details about these experiments. The third experiment involved the use of "malware from the wild" (Spybot v1.3) to infect a group of machines (M 1 -M 5 ). The first two experiments were executed successfully with the expected results. Consequently, this paper primarily focuses on the third and most significant experiment involving malware from the wild.
Experimental Setup
All three experiments were executed in virtual environments. Despite certain challenges and limitations, virtualization techniques have yielded positive results in a numerous digital forensic experiments, as in the case of the Virtual Security Testbed ViSe [2] . The machines used in our experiments were configured virtually using VMWare Workstation 7.0.0 build-203739 with a 4 GB hard disk, 512 MB memory and running the Windows XP SP2 operating system.
Instead of installing the machines separately, the clone function in VMware was used to create a clean state for each machine. The malware file was then added to each cloned machine. Figure 2 clarifies the process: an initial system was created, a clean state was defined and subsequently duplicated (cloned) in all five machines. Each machine was then infected separately. The machines were cloned to ensure that the hash database corresponding to the clean state would be the same for all the machines. Also, using cloned machines makes it possible to remove more data objects than from individuallyconfigured machines. This is not possible in a real-world scenario, but, in this experiment, it decreases the time taken to extract content based features at a later stage and significantly increases the number of resulting file objects associated with the file system of each machine. 
Processing Steps
Several processing steps are performed by deLink in order to correctly collect, examine, combine, preprocess and identify links. A feature extractor and file parser were developed to automate most of the processing.
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Extraction 2 2. In Step 4, additional content based features are extracted from the filtered metadata representation. User-supplied metadata is also added to separate machines and media and produce a metadata representation with additional file and machine features (Feature File 3).
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Step 5 is a manual process that combines the Feature File 3 corresponding to each of the m machines to produce the Case Data of all the machines involved in the case.
Step 6 involves preprocessing to obtain the correct representation of each feature for the clustering step (Step 7). This yields the Clustered Case Data, which reveals the machines and files that are correlated. The final step (Step 8) involves the manual linking of machines in the Clustered Case Data by the investigator.
Examination Results
Automated hash filtering reduces the number of file objects by approximately 97%. The NSRL RDS dataset alone removed 8,916 file objects; the remaining files were filtered using the clean system hashes. Table 2 lists the file objects that remained after each filtering step.
Link Mining Results
The dataset of feature files extracted from the machines was used to produce an output SOM with three groups (Figure 4) . Note that the key parameter is the number of groups, not necessarily the contents of the groups.
Weka was used to partition the dataset into three clusters whose properties are presented in Table 3 . Note that Cluster denotes the ID of each clustered data group, Objects denotes the number of files in each cluster and Percentage denotes the percentage of files in each cluster. Little variation was seen in the number of file objects associated with each cluster. This was also true for their characteristics, where clear differences were absent until further analysis was performed. File objects from all five machines are present in the three clusters. Thus, there are links between all the machines, some of them more relevant than others. Expert knowledge about the incident and file system analysis is obviously still necessary to clarify the characteristics of the clusters. Temporal and spatial information about the incident were used for further analysis of each cluster. Apart from the botnet infection itself, there was no evidence of the execution of any botnet attacks in the experiment. Thus, no IP address information of victim sites existed, and, therefore, the timestamps for botnet command and control communications and the IP address of the command and control server were used instead. Table 4 provides data pertaining to the clusters. Due to the high frequency of the IP address for command and control communications in Cluster 1, the corresponding file objects were filtered and presented graphically for each of the five machines based on the access time. After performing the filtering, the last access timestamps of the files appeared more clearly. The correlation between the machines, which is shown graphically in Figure 5 , further improved the identification of files that were involved in the incident (marked as x). The time intervals T 0 -T 2 would typically be defined by an investigator to separate the events.
At time T 0 , two Internet Explorer cache file version 5.2 files were accessed in all five machines. Only one file is visible in Figure 5 because of the identical access times. The two files were index.dat, which were located at ...\History\History.IE5\ and ...\Temporary Internet Files\Content.IE5\.
At time T 1 , another Internet Explorer cache file version 5.2 file from the ...\History\History.IE5\ folder was accessed in all five machines.
At time T 2 , multiple files with suspicious characteristics were accessed from all five machines sequentially, within approximately one minute (20:32:48 to 20:34:01).
The files were suspicious because of their content (PE32 executable for MS Windows (GUI) Intel 80386 32-bit) and their relatively high entropy value of 6,218,053 compared with the other files in the cluster. One of the files was spyware.exe, which was located in the ...\Temporary Internet Files\Content.IE5\ folders of the machines. The other two files were located at \system32\, a well-known location for hiding malware. These files, wuaumqr.exe and download me.exe, seemed suspicious; a Google search verified that they are often associated with malware. The latter file was stored under \system32\kazaabackupfiles\ that was also verified as a location for hiding malware.
Conclusions
The correlation method described in this paper supports forensic investigations by efficiently identifying patterns in large, complex datasets using link mining techniques. Despite the simplified experiments, the results demonstrate that the method facilitates the detection of correlations in evidence existing on the hard drives of multiple machines. In addition, the content based file features, especially IP addresses, along with the entropy values, timestamps and the type of file content, help identify malware-related evidence.
Additional experiments should be conducted to evaluate the correlation method; these experiments should be conducted on a variety of machines, storage device types and file systems. In addition, a heterogeneous distribution of infected and uninfected machines from multiple locations and environments should be tested. Finally, theoretical and experimental analyses of approaches for feature selection, distance measures and clustering should be undertaken to enable investigators to choose the best techniques for correlating evidence in large, complex datasets from multiple computers.
